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Tjjjnnrs

the Christmonopoly as the Zeta
m3S found out last week . . .
Phf Sumf0rd of the house of
D
han a was supplying the trees
ArCha,n f
n
the houses, that is, he
{01' supply^ the truck
that
was. *
to the SCA Cabin and
*eatJ up the trees ... the Zeta
PL were depending upon getting
P
tree because it was to be
' . nf the decorations for their
Sas Formal held last Satur-

College Accepts
Federation for
New Gov't.
Yo1- 42'

C-

°- P- — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

It has been the unanimous con
clusion of the Student Affairs
Sub-Committee that the federa
tion type of student government
December 12, 1947—No. 12 be adopted in the Stockton Junior
College and the College of the
Pacific.
3 UNITS
The Federated Student Body
would consist of three units: the
11th and 12th grades, the 13th
and 14th grades and the juniors
and seniors. Each group will
elect its own officers who will be
federated into one student body.
The individual units will run
their own government and confer
on matters pertaining to all three
groups.

'3paRIY SATURDAY morning

the" expected time of arrival
periodic checks by the hour
sealed no tree . . . the wires
Ire kept hot between Zeta Phi,
chari and SCA . . . finally a
-nice at Archama said, "Oh,
you know? Dick's car
,r0ke down on the way back and
had to sell most of his load
all 0f the trees have been
Ustributed!" Final result was
hat Cecelia Casey made the
(Continued on Page 8)
US

TWO HITS
FOR
TWO BITS

•

NO SPLIT

ORVIS

Next Wednesday will bring the
beginning of a series of Star,e Studded Hollywood hits brought
|0 j to Pacific by the Rally Commit,y tee . . . These pictures will be
n. shown in the auditorium at 7:15
n_ 0. m. and will run until approxle mately 9:30. Price is only 25c
ncluding tax.
The first two movies, which
will be shown at the Conservait | tory at 7:15 p. m., are "The<t j Crystal Ball," starring Ray Milr- land and Paulette Goddard, and
ie ("Topper Takes a Trip," starring
1, Roland Young. Tickets may be
Isobtained at the P.S.A. office for
it 15 cents each.
a If the plan meets with student
d approval, the best of the old
e novies will be brought to Pacific
d iirect from Hollywood for the
e >ole purpose of student entertainit nent.

POULOS

The federated type of govern
ment is desirable also in the fact
that it means that the two col
leges can continue to work to
gether. Any other government
would require a definite split.
Many adjustments still need to
be worked out, and the Student
Affairs Committee is asking stu
dent cooperation in suggesting
ways and means of making the
chosen government serve the stu
dents to the fullest extent.

BROWN

3

u.;

ATKINS

RA

BY POPULAR DEMAND;
GYMNASTIC TEAM
Individual acts on parallel
bars and the antics of three
clowns will take the half time
spotlight at the Varsity basket
ball game tonight. Answering
popular demand the Pacific
Gymnastic Team, coached by
Bill Anttila, will put on an ex
hibition.
Bob McMahon, Ed. Simpson,
Bill Kirsten and Malen Stroh
will perform on the parallel
bar. The three clowns will be
Corky Haun, Bill Simpson and
Bob Hollenback.

LE BARON
Recently chosen little All-Amer-

FRANCESCHINI

KIDWELL

BRUMM

CAMPORA

RHODE

«'»• on Vols PSfl Cards; WHO'S WHO ACCEPTS ELEVEN SENIORS TROPHY GOMES HOME
SA Is $830 Under
17 YEARS LATE
For the first time in 17
There
FOR RECOGNITION IN 1948 DIRECTORY

eteranswh6 approximately 100
are members of the
Pacific
The p<sa
Association.
ent °f the mUSt bud&et 20
er
er cent of
cial budget and 20
+f
ay lo the pe,athletic budget to
ievet)ue as
0r of Internal
i
on taxes on
luetic ever,ta
his tax amountsd S° C ial e!entSto 8 3
EiuNti. t. mS t0 83 cents.
PSA
'®*1'
lat the
received word

This year, College of the Pa
cific has eleven students who
have been accepted to appear in
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges," a publication directory of
outstanding students in over 600
United States colleges and uni
versities.
The students are Daren McGavren, Miriam Martel, Patricia Cor(Co«Cedm e nt WiU not W win, Doris Hartley, Manuel Lewis
n
a o°n
page 2)
Furtado and Jean Ridley.

June Ann Hoffman, Harry Ed
win Hammer, George A. Tomajan, Mary Spanos, and Hazel Colliver.
When choosing the student's
actual ability, his past record,
and his personal traits were
taken into consideration. The
selections were based on contri
bution to extra-curricular activi
ties and scholastic achievement.
Those accepted' were outstandincr in the following activities:

Daren McGavren, PSA presi
dent; Miriam Martel, PSA vicepresident, Homecoming Sweet
heart; Particia Corwin, A.W.S.
president, Tau Kappa Kappa pres
ident; Doris Hartley, SCA pres
ident, student co-chairman of Asilomar Conference; Manuel Fur
tado, Student Affairs chairman,
active in debat, president of all
College Honor Society, member
of Pi Gamma Mu, president of Pi
(Continued on Page 2)

years the College of the Pa
cific will be the keeper of the
San Jose-Pacific trophy, award
ed annually to the winner of
the football classic between the
Spartans and Tigers.
Harry Hammer, PSA repre
sentative, will go to San Jose
Monday night to receive the
trophy. It will be presented by
a student council of San Jose.
Back at Pacific the trophy
will be placed in the showcase
in the gym.
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pacific $ uieekli|
Harry Hammer, Business Manager
Faculty Advisors
Chairman of Publications

June Ann Hoffman, Editor-in-Chief

James R. Morrison. Allen Woodall.... ....
Nanci Rim-hart

Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24. 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 18'*9.
Charles Orr
Lew Welch
Jackie Case
Dorothy Eaton
Willa Mac Donald
I^es Abbott
Marvin Muraanti

WHO's WHO
(Continued from Page 1)
Kappa Delta, past president of
Newman Club.
Jean Ripley, outstanding in
football, Block P president, and a
four-year letterman; June Ann
Hoffman, editor of the Pacific
Weekly, editor of the Naranjado,
and president of Alpha Theta
Tau; Harry Hammer, PSA treas
urer; Mary Spanos, active in de
bate, awarded National Medal in
extemporaneous speech and de
bate, student representative to
Western College Congress, and
sales manager of KAEO, and
Hazel Colliver, PSA secretary and
Tau Kappa Kappa vice-president.

A'Cappella Choir
Sings Carols Tonight
The College of the Pacific
A'Cappella Choir, well known for
its touring in the West, will ap
pear before the Philomathean
Club tonight.

Associate

Editor

£
Radio-Drama Kditoi
Kxclianue Editor

Sweatt Campaign
Nets $103
A total of $103 was collected
during the recent campus drive
for the cause of Heman Sweatt.
These funds will be forwarded to
the "Committee of 100" in New
York.
In order to increase Pacific's
contribution the donation cans
will remain on campus for a few
more days for additional funds.

T O N I G H T

GATORS

vs.
TIGERS
8 — GYM

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

Messiah Presented Sunday, 3 p. m.;
Features Cast of Two Hundred
The Stockton Junior College and students of the College of the
Pacific Chorus will present the annual production of the "Messiah",
Sunday in the College of the Pacific Auditorium. J. Russell Bodley
will direct the chorus, while the College of the Pacific Orchestra
will provide the accompaniment, H. I. Brown directing and John
Mortarotti as Coneertmaster.
This famous production feat- *
ures a cast of about two hundred,
including such experienced solo
ists as Miriam Stewart, Conservaatory staff member, Margaret
Lee Kemp, Edward Steiner, and
Larry Mason.
Henrik Ibsen's "The Master
Margaret Lee Kemp who will Builder," second in the series
sing the contralto part, performed "From Broadway to Athens," will
in the "Messiah" in its last per be presented in the Studio Theatre
formance.
next Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Miss Kemp also sang in Thursday, December 16, 17, and
"Elijah" and has been a member 18th.
of the A Cappella Choir for four
The Jack L. Hughes production
years. Another member and solo features a comparatively new
ist of the A Cappella is Edward group of actors on the Studio
Steiner, tenor. He also has to his Theatre stage. Playing the Mas
credit experience in singing in ter Builder, Halvard Solness, is
light opera.
Jack McBade.
Baritone soloist, Larry Mason,
Popular yell leader Chuck Hoist
is another successful A Cappella
will
be seen as Ragnar Brovick.
soloist. Mason is now attending
Scoring a hit in a bit role in
University of California and
"The Adding Machine," Jackie
studying voice in the bay area.
The performance of Hanel's Meade moves up to her first PST
"Messiah" by the college is a leading role as Hilda Wangel in
student activity which employs "The Master Builder."
greater numbers in a single ef
Bob McCrary will be seen as
fort than any other production in Old Brovic, a small but excellent
the school year. In past years it role for characterization. Mrs.
has been presented to capacity Solness is played by Mildred
houses.
Griffing and Kia is played by
The curtain will go up on this Barbara Mills.
beloved story of the Christ-Child
"The Master Builder," one of
at 3 o'clock and the public is en Ibsen's lesser known works, sym
couraged to attend.
bolically tells of the never ending
The chorus and choir will do a conflict of the old against the
repeat performance in Sacra new.
mento at the invitation of George
Barr, director of the Sacramento
SENIOR RINGS
Symphony, on December 16.
Senior rings may now be
t
ordered at Friedberger's Jewel
ers, 339 E. Main Street. Bill
• Christmas Greetings\ Wustof,
senior prexy, an
nounces that a $10 deposit is
Fresh Fruit
necessary whether you order
the ring set with the ruby or
Midnite Snacks
the one set with black onyx.
Convenient Location
The synthetic ruby settings
cost $36 for men and $30 for
Pacific Market
women. The black onyx rings
sell for $30 for men, and $24
3200 Pacific Ave.
for women. These prices in
Phone 6-6136
clude the federal tax.

^Master Builder'
On PST Stage

GIFTS...
for the home
are
always welcome

DINNER MUSIC Zjy
DINING HALL?
Students on campus have been
heard to remark on the question
of music in the dining hall during'
the evening meal.
Under the direction of the Stu-!
dent Affairs Committee the mat.
ter was taken before the admin
istration and received the appro,
val of both colleges.
In checking with KAEO, the
campus station, it is announcet
that the music now broadc
over KCVM could be rebroadc
over KAEO and picked up in th<
dining hall during the dinnet
hour.
The appropriation for such
project would be quite an expensi
ive proposition. Mr. Ritter
checking with Mr. Crabbe in th
radio studio will get an estimat
of the total cost and if it isn't ou
of reason, Ritter feels that th
college can absorb the amount.
If the students have any suf
gestions for the realization of dit
ing hall music please contai
Paul Petrie.

$9.17 Refund
(Continued from Page 1)
the total $10 for each veteran
cause out of that $10 we pay the
back a tax on the school event
The government has ruled th
they will not pay themselves
tax. Therefore they will not pi |
us the $10 for each veteran, ho
ever, they will pay the remaindd
That means tKht the PSA w
receive from the government £ i
' proximately $9.17 for each PS
member who is a veteran. Ti
procedure is retroactive to 1:
Spring.
$830 IN THE HOLE
Since there are approximate
1000 PSA members who are v
erans the amount will be abc i
$830 for this semester and a sit
lar amount for last Spring. T i
PSA would have to stand this 1< I
unless the 83c can be collec|
I
from the veterans.
Last Spring's , accounts
closed, but the PSA can coll
the tax from the veterans t
semester, thereby reducing
total loss to PSA by $830.
COLLECTION
The procedure for collection
as follows:
Those who are enrolled in C(
will have 83c debited from elf
account.
Those in the junior college ujj
have already purchased a
card will be reimbursed $9.17
soon as the money is recelvjj
from the VA.
Those who have not alrea
purchased a PSA card may obti j
one in Dr. Bradley's office, Rod
106, by paying the 83c. The g<]
ornment will pay the $9.17.

Give . . .

Always appreciated are the gifts for the home . . . .
lovely pieces of glassware, pottery flower bowls or vases,

BOOKS

for Christmas

BOOKS GIFT WRAPPED

handsome metalcraft in brass or bronze. You're sure
to please when you present one of these exquisite gifts

and
MAILED WITHOUT CHARG

•

from our gift section.
PLEASE return

Open Evenings till 9:00

empty bottles promptly

•

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE BOOKMARK

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.
© 1947, Tha Coca-Cola Company

WEBER and AMERICAN

2101

Pacific Avenue
Dial 9-9805
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DEATH VALLEY TRIP
PLANS UNDER WAY

U£9 FOLLOWS TEAM
SANTA OLAPA FIRST
Station KAEO will broadcast
he Santa Clara-College of the
'acific basketball game directly
rom the San Jose Civic Auditoium Monday night. College stulents may hear the game by tunng to the campus station at 660
n the dial. Broadcast of the game
,'iil begin at about 8 p. m.
The Pacific Tigers-Santa Clara
ironcos game ushers in a new
roadcasting service by KAEO
i'hich makes it possible for stuents to hear all out-of-town basetball games played by the Paific Tigers. The campus station
'ill also broadcast the San Jose,
tanford, St. Mary's, Fresno
tate, and Sacramento Senators
asketball games.
The sports broadcasts are made
ossible by the sponsorship of
•hor's Fountain, John Ball Cloth'rs, College Cleaners, and the
'n°bby Shop. The 1948 Football
eason's games will all be broad
est. Traveling with the team are
Ports announcers and engineers
'°rm Narin, Sandy Price, Jack
'.vron, Rudy Jensen, Clare
ampton, Johnny Graves, Stan
ichenstein, Tom Stephens, Guy
•ark, Ed McCarty, and Bill
anningham.

Byron Meyer and George Tomajan, featured players in "The Glass
Menagerie." Final performance will be presented this evening at
8:15 in the PLT.

"Gibson Girl
TUESDAY CHAPEL
A Special Christmas Musical
Service will be presented by the
College of the Pacific A Cappella
Choir.
SUNDAY CHAPEL
Topic: "Christmas 1947."
Speaker: Dr. B. G. Lipsky.
Student Leader: Lowell Jensen.
Choir Director: Charles Monroe.
Organist: Lucille Graham.

KAEO BROADCASTS
Pacific
vs.
Santa Clara
Monday, 8 p. m.
660 on your dial.

MILLER-HAYS CO
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
"I

Weber Avenue

D

Give a

LET'S MEET AT

Place
Setting

BLOUSES
SKIRTS

Individual
Piece
Featured in SCENE

Chas. Haas & Sons
PHONE 3-2346

425 E. Main St.

Second Floor
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W. Hall Reveals
Three Betrothals

Margaret to Wed Del
June Plans In Sight

West Hall was busy with en
gagements Thursday evening,
December 4. Gen Clark, an
nounced her engagement to Dale
McKenzie during the house meet
ing.
Gen is the daughter of Mrs.
Violet Clark of Turlock and is
a junior, majoring in art at the
College of the Pacific.
Dale is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben McKenzie of Berkeley.
He is attending Modesto J.C. and
will transfer next year to the
Woodbury school at Los Angeles
and will major in interior decor
ating.

Gen Clarke

The couple will be married in
Modesto in August and will make dental student. His plans include
their home in Los Angeles until g o i n g t o C a l i f o r n i a ' s d e n t a l
Dale completes his education.
school. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Price.
The wedding is set indefinetly
Martha Scott
for this summer.
West Hall's Martha Scott an
nounced her engagement to Wil
Jean Grosbach
liam Price on Wednesday evening,
A two-year romance blossomed
December 3.
Martha is the daughter of Mr. into an engagement Thursday ev
lejo and is majoring in elemen ening, December 4 at West Hall's
tary education and minoring in house meeting, when the judge,
music. She is now practice teach clerk, and witness entered Jean
ing.
Grosbach and William Holladay
Bill attends Vallejo J.C. and upon the engagement roll. A
Del is the son of Mrs. N. North
will graduate in June as a pre- beautiful five pound box of candy
was presented to West's house of Concord, California. He is a
mother, Mrs. Magee as the bail. P. E. major in his third year at
Jean and her fiance bicycled C.O.P.
through part of Europe last sum
The couple plan a June wedding
mer with a hostel group.
and will continue their education
Jeanie is the daughter of Mr. at the college.
and Mrs. H. E. Grosbach of Altadina, Calif. She is a junior at
the College of Pacific and is
majoring in education.
Bill's parents, also from Altadina, are Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Holloday. Bill, a senior, is a lan
Claire Asplund, in announcing
guage major at the University of
. her engagement to George BurCalifornia. He is the president of |
well, passed Chocolates to the
the Y.M.C.A. at U.C., there.
members of Tau Kappa Kappa on
The couple have made wedding
December 20.
plans for August and will make
Claire, the daughter of Mr. and
their home in Berkeley where
Mrs. R. W. Asplund of Weaverthey will go to school together.
in Stockton Junior College and a
termite of T.K.K.
George (Bud) is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. R. Burwell of Trinity
Center, California.
The wedding date has been ten
tatively set for June. The couple
will make their home in Weavervill, where Bud is employed by
the newspaper there.

Claire Will Wed
George Burwell

Dorothy and Harry
Are Engaged
tInstead of S.5Q)

(instead of 6.50j
PUCE YOUR ORDERS TODAY>
AND SAVE - THROUGH

HERB HART
im 221 — Weber Hall
11:40 - 12:30 Daily

Announcing ...
25% DISCOUNT
ON YOUR

Photographs
—AT—

Ava Comin Case, National presi
dent, was guest of honor at a tea
and musicaie given on Wednes
day, December 10, 1947, at Epsilon Lambda Sigma. Arrange
ments were completed by the Mu
Eta chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon.

Margaret's Married!
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Legeas
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Margaret to Mr. Jack
Vernon Dyhre on Saturday, the
29 day of November, in San Leandro, California.

DeLANEY
STUDIO
One of your fellow student
V. L. DeLaney, is in business
for you. He has studied u"'
der Moholy Naby at the Los
Angeles Art Center and f"aS
17 years of photography e"'
perience in business to g've
you the best in photograph
—and at a 25% DISCOUNT
TO ALL STUDENTS.

DeLaney Studio
MAIN ST.

^^EKLY, DECEMBER
untflMBKH 12, 1947

^
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IT HAPPENS IN LODI
UTAH STATE, TIGERS SET
FOR GRAPE BOWL CLASH
The mighty Tiger will take the field in the first of two Bowl
games when tliey meet Utah State in the Lodi Grape Bowl at 2:00
p. m. tomorrow.
The Bengals are in full strength for the contest and have been
in training as they will be until Jan. 1, every day and Saturday.
Their opponents the Utags are somewhat of a hush-hush propo
sition. The only information con
cerning them is that they use a
T formation with their most po
tent play an optional run and
pass play. The man that runs the
show for Utah State is Jay Van
Noy who is considered to be the
best back from the Rocky Moun
tain area since Whizzer White.

C0P

FIVE MEET 'GATORS
IN HOME GYM TONIGHT
nileh, .nthelo.*

1

Chris Kjeldson's twice vie
i once defeated cagers have
torious,
date with San Francisco State
t0 see who can best toss the leath
e bound, spherical hunk of air
roach

Cal. Claws COP
By 57-43 Tally

through the iron hoop.
Gator Coach "Genial
Dan
Farmer will bring to town an aggregation composed of two vet
erans and-three members of last

Playing their first game away
from home this season, the C.O.P.
quintet lost to the California bas
ketball team—R7 to 43, last Sat
urday night at the men's gym in
year's reserve squad.
Berkeley.
It will be the duty of Bengal
Even in losing, the Tigers
guards A1 Levy and Bud Proulx should be plensed with the fact
to put a damper on the scoring that they probably won't face
activities of the visitors' forward such height again this season. It
John Burton.
was this factor that was the big
Last year the illusive fast difference between the two teams.
break and hook shot artist split
C.O.P. Jumped into an early
the meshes to the tune of 373 lead and held It until two minutes
points to set a new all-time scor before the half ended, when Calif,
ing record for State.
wont ahead 26 to 23, as the teams
Guard Bill Callas. a rebound left the floor for the intermis
specialist, will be the other mem sion.
('•I with all their height ad
ber of the last year's starting five
that will take the floor against vantage, had trouble controlling
the Tigers.
the backboards in the first half,
DON BROWN—The fleet Tiger back is pictured at the start
Dick Jaensch, along with Ed due to Pacific's accuracy from
of a 65 yard jaunt on a punt return against Willamette.
Rathjen, center, and Jack Byrne, the floor, nnd the Tigers fast
Brown, a Lodi boy, will feel very much at home on his old
guard, round out the tentative break.
stamping grounds at the Grape Bowl Saturday.
starting line up for the visitors. SECOND H A L F D I F F E R E N T
The second half found the
To date the Gators hold vieotries over the Golden Gate Ath Boars breaking, and with Andy
JAYCEES TRAVEL
letic Club, the Berkeley, Y.M.C.A., Wolfe getting hot on his push
BATTLE THRICE
the Alameda Elks, and the Ala shots, Cal Jumped into the big
meda Naval Air Station. Like Pa gest lead they had enjoyed all
The Stockton Cub casaba team
cific, they fell before the superior evening. Pacific started hitting
By NORMAN RITTER
will have their busiest week of
eight of the University of Call- the hoop again near the end of
A well-balanced and sharp- the pre-holiday practice season,
iornia.
the game.^but time had run out
s
h
o o t i n g S a c r a m e n t o C o l l e g e when they go south to Modesto
t w « e f i v e contosLs It seems and the Tigers couldn't overcome quintet handed the Stockton Jun for a weekend of basketball a"at Mr. Burton has lost little of the lead the Boars had acquired.
ior College hoopsters a 5642 de gainst Visalia and Salinas J.C.'c,
/
feat in the Cubs season's opener tonight and Saturday night.
markerfr t0UCh' pourlnB in 65
a 13point average.|
JamI
on the capital college court last
Next Wednesday the Cubs will
heen fin r nti Ra,l^en a,so have
Thursday evening.
once again play away from home,
the
h
P
With
a
fatr
%ee
°°
The locals were thoroughly out as they travel to Martinez to en
There will l»e n special Santa
"egree of accuracy.
Fe (rain leaving for Fresno at classed by the experienced Sacto gage the Alhambra Athletic Club.
si^lr's,arters sh°uW conThis week will give the Cubs
0:30 New Year's morning to squad of twenty men. Of these
the guardTV? Bud Pr0ulx at
accommodate the Raisin Bowl twenty, eleven men participated their last chance to iron out any
eenter and w ?
Guilf°yle at
in the scoring. The winners cap flaws in the team's play, since
fails.
McWii'iia
Water and Stan
m
italized on Stockton's ineptitude Conference games start on Jan
The
price
of
the
round
trip
the fonvar p
tirkets will lie $4.14 and may in covering fast breaks as well uary 14.
season, in the ab
sence 0f a
lie purchased at the Pacific as consistently poor passing.
Alhambra promises to be the
Piace 0f fuVOt man t0 take the
Coach Van Sweet placed con toughest nut for the Cubs to
Athletic Office or at. the Santa
he
Toomy ,
Illustrious
iast
rence cent°Jack
r °f
Fe depot. Fans are cautioned siderable emphasis on the Jucos crack in this series of games.
^
that there will be no added poor showing at the free-throw The Athletic Club team has been
gaI °Hense has
unfolded fr
cars on the regular trains be line. The Cubs fell under 50% in greatly strengthened with the
Paying hL°? a semi-circle emtween Fresno and Stockton accuracy with 17 baskets in 35 addition of Art Whitmer, who re
drives aor-neT'., 1JJays an<
andl ,quick] and that the heavy holiday attempts.
ceived Ail-American A.A.U. men
clrcIe'
High-point honors for the ev tion and Jack Dyre, All-Con
- An ftegral , .
traffic has necessitated the
ystom
!s the deadiv ifPt °f this system
special (rain. The train wili ening went to Mike Monnich, the ference J. C. guard last season, j
boar
"UJ|dJ wr,H.
work nfshooting
"~w"k and bank- stop virtually at the gate of smooth ball-handler in the Cubs Both these men were attending
!? the clever
McWilliams the Stadium and will leave im attack, with eleven while John Mc C.O.P. last semester. The rest of
Candless's ten digits gave him the Alhambra line-up is composed
j^iomena] h n* tirnos a'most
mediately after the game.
second
place. Thomson and Mc of former high school players. 1
Game tirkets on the fiftyhandling and
t ? of Levv
yard line are still obtainable Donald led the Panther's scoring SALINAS TOMORROW NIGHT
drawback of this
wr's
Salinas will field a starting
and may be purchased at the with eight markers apiece.
team
that has three returning
!?ht' Which a 660,1 a ,ack o t
STOCKTON
J.
c.
SACRAMENTO
J.
C.
College Pharmacy on Pacific
fe ft t P
f t ft tp
lettermen
back, with two players
X ' a thine ft" abundance of
Avenue or at the Gym or at Pierce
l
1
3
, 1 1 7 I Hanlln
from the high school ranks to
Ward Tyler's Sport Shop.
I'illiln
0 1 j |McKentie
Smy of- ann f3t Kje,dspn
McCandless 3 t 10 I r,rwls
round out the starting quintet.

Jucos Drop Opener
To Sacto J. G. 58-42

Special Fresno Train

fctTS-*

" °*<*

J

ght fro SUre to
-TeVr^°
m the rlSeo
m
st%.

3(1(1 ,v

5
b" '
ard
yne

ac;tion

to-

a one hann
Work in ~
HaS8Corky°rtoz;

are

push shot

S E E YA
IN LODI

Monnleh
rhomas
Sessler
Newbury
Ighlon
lleglietto
Vrbiiekle

l 11 Newsome

Utah State finished second in
the Rocky Mountain Conference
with seven victories and three de
feats. All in all the record seems
good but not terrifying. The
amazing part of the whole thing
is that the citizens of Utah sent
$6,000 to Lodi as a bet on their
home team. They must have
something to be proud of.
GREAT SHOW
The half-time show should be a
sight to behold. There will be
three bands on hand: Pacific,
Lodi High (playing for the vis
itors) and the nationally known
Shrine Band of more than a hun
dred pieces. All in all there will
be close to 250 musicians present.
The game is a sell-out as far as
student tickets are concerned but
there might be a few other stubs
lurking around by the time that
we go to press.
EYES ON LeBARON
The news of Eddie LeBaron
being chosen as the little AllAmerican quarterback came just
in time for this game. There will
be plenty of press at the game
and they will all be watching the
17-year-old Whiz Kid perform.
After that amazing show that
Eddie put on at the Fresno game
there is no doubt that he is one
of the finest backs that has been
seen for some time. The long long
pass that he completed to Heck
was close to the record of 70
yards in the air established by
Kenny Washington of UCLA
some years ago. We measured
the pass as 64 yards in the air.
So the game will feature the
greatest back in Pacific history
and the greatest team for our
money at least. There are those
who will argue for the 1943 eleven
under A. A. Stagg, but we main
tain that Seimerings Bengals are
the greatest ver fielded. The
game will be one that will be
memorable for many years to
come.

ALL GGAA PICKS

Ends—Rhode, C.O.P. and Hoff
man, Fresno.
Tackles—Campora, C.O.P., and
Mitchell, Fresno.
Guards—Franceschini, C.O.P.,
and Brown, San Diego.
Center—Pifferini, San Jose.
Backs—LeBaron, rvis, C.O.P.,
Cathcart, Santa Barbara
and Donaldson, San Jose.
Ridley, Brown and Poulis of
C.O.P. made the second team,
while Heck and Kidwell re
ceived honorable mention.

Russ Boblke and Dean Dilling
ham are the big threats in the
Salinas line-up.
The probable starting lineup
for Salinas will find Dillingham .
TOTALS 15 17 42ITOTALS
22 13 5G and Hoagland at forwards, Blenk- ]
pay check—One glistening drop
enberg at center, and Bohlke and j 0f pay, served in a sieve of deA woman's best asset is mans
(Continued on Page 6)
i auctions.
imagination.
McDonald

Pcrich
Ostman
Thomson
Sohwall
Llebc
Chase
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JG's Travel

LEW'S

(Continued from Page 5)

The big news on the campus for Chris was Hank Pfister,
this week is the report from the stellar forward. Hank came up
Associated Press that Eddie Le- with the cheerful news that he
Baron was chosen as the little would not play basketball this
All-American quarterback. The year but would concentrate on
his first love, tennis.
honor is one of many and the
It seems that Hank's room
biggest of all the honors that
mates,
Bud Proulx and A1 Levy,
little Eddie has received this year.
did not knock themselves out try
He is really a great ball player
ing to talk Hank into going out
and is a cinch to become rated as this year,—they just asked him
one of the outstanding backs in to come and watch them practice.
the country in any league before It was too much. Hank's hands
he finishes his stay at Pacific. began to fidget. He became ner
The little All-American team in vous and worn, and finally he
cludes all schools not in major suited up and has been playing
conferences. It will be of interest first string ever since. Hence the
to note the write-ups that Pacific nickname "The greatest faker in
will receive after the Grape Bowl
the game."
game this week.
The quintet deserves a lot of
We are very impressed by the
credit for their great showings
basketball squad this year. It
against Cal. and the Sacramento
comes as a complete surprise be
cause we have been listening to Senators. They were at an ex
Chris Kjeldsen singing the blues treme disadvantage as far as alti
tude is concerned in both games
ever since Jack Toomay left last
and forced both games all the
year. However, the biggest worry

Vidovich at guards.
The Cubs have dropped their
first two games this seasom bu
marked improvement is being
looked forward to by both playeis
and coach Van Sweet.
The Cubs have suffered two
set-backs in injuries already
this season. BUI Wirt was injured
before the season started an
has been out ever since, and Mike
Monnich sprained his ankle, and
was not in the line-up for the
last game.

YMCA Edges
Cubs In Tussle
j3y virtUG of ci strong SGcondhalf comeback which found them

exam for teachers
All teaching credential candi
dates who are interested in taking
National Teachers Examinatr
on February 7 and 14 are re
minded that applications for• sue
examinations should be made a
soon as possible. The final date
for application for the examinations will be December 19.
Application blanks may be pro
cured at Dr. Jantzen's office, Ad
ministration 105.

way. They make up in aggressive
play and smooth ball handling
what they lack in height. It is a
team that will win many games
this year —maybe win another
crown for Chris. Those of you
who saw the game with the Sen
Perplexed Oriental: Our chil
ators missed watching Ted Col
dren
velly white. Is strange.
lins who had tonsillitis at the
time. Ted is in good shape now
Wife: Well, Occidents will hap
though and should see lots of ac
pen
tion tonight.

overcoming a nine-point deficit,
Bob Bell's Berkeley "Y" cagers
handed the Stockton JC Cubs
their second straight setback, 4946 in as many games last Satur
day evening on the Pacific court.
The visitors paced by high-fly.
ing Vere Butler who scored 11
field goals and one free throw for
a total of 23 points. For the Cub
casaba tossers it was lanky Emil
Reghitto who showed the way
with 12 markers.
The Jucos started well, display
ing a stiff defense, and gained an
early lead which they held
throughout the first period. But
the "Y" boys found the cubs very
vulnerable to the fast break and
used their weapon to good ad
vantage. Coach Van Sweet again
blamed failure on the foul line
for the defeat, for they hit only
10 times in 20 trys.
To the Cub reserves went the
credit for maintaining Stockton's
honor as they downed the Berke
ley subs 56-45. Tracy's Don New
bury and Bob DuRee stole the
show with a total of 28 points.
Chuck Davis and Howard Pearce
each garnered 11 counters.
FT FG TP
2 1 3
2 2
.... 0
2 6
2
4 8
.... 0
... 1 3 7
4 12
.... 4
0 1 2
... 1 2 5
0 0
.... 0

STOCKTON JC

. Pierce
Filbin
Thomas
Sessler

Arbuckle

• , j

119

J

10 18 46

PsIBBI

FT FG TP
5 12
2
3 15

Emerson .*
Butler
Bell
Kallimyn
Tuertmoe

ipi

The U. S. Air Force offers you

Mifn

*336amo/frfr

one year after graduation

THAT'S what yon can earn after completing

one year of pilot training and winning your wings
• |fl

in the Air Force.

• '

It is a good deal from the start. While you're
an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 per month, plus
food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental
care. After successfully finishing the course, you
are commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force
Reserve, and assigned to active duty with the
Air Force at $336 a month (including flight pay),
with excellent chances for further increases as
promotions come through.

| 19
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In addition, you get an extra $500 for each
year of active duty, and will be given a chance to
compete for a commission in the Regular Air
Force if you are interested in a service career.
This opportunity, which cannot be duplicated
anywhere else at any price, equips men for wellpaid, responsible positions throughout the avia
tion industry, at high pay from the beginning. It

is open to you if you're single, between 20 and
261/4 years old, and have completed at least onehalf the requirements for a degree from an
accredited college or university (or pass an exami
nation measuring the equivalent). Ask for
details at your U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station, or write to Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet Section,
Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

N O T E : if you were awaiting assignment or
taking training when the Aviation Cadet program
was cut back in 1944-4-5, you can re-qualify simply
by passing the physical examination, provided you
meet the other requirements listed above. Write for
information to Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Atten
tion: Aviation Cadet Section, Washington 25, D. C.

1

11

0

1
0

Totals
Half time score:
Berkeley
Stockton

1
2
1

.... 7 21 49

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

31
26

Future Teachers
Meeting
Dr. Marc Jantzen, Dean of the
School of Education, officiated at
a meeting on Dec. 4 of all stu
dents who will complete their
teachers' credential prior to Sep
tember of 1948.
Elliott Taylor, executive secre
tary of the COP Placement Of
fice, explained the services which
his office can render to prospec
tive teachers in seeking a posi
tion. Dr. Willis M. Potter of the
School of Education staff gave
information concerning the Na
tional Teachers'
Examination
which will be given on campus
in February.
Interested students who failed
to attend the meeting should ar
range to see Taylor or Dr. Potter

PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

•
Christmast Gifts They
Will Like At . . .

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

2
5
2

Walter's House
of Gifts
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COM Spanish Speaking Club RUSSIAN-AMERICAN
Invites Attendance

RELATIONS CONGRESS

The problem of Russian-Amer
ican relations is largely caused
by distrust was the conclusion
reached at the recent Western
College Congress at Stanford
University.
Delegates from Pacific were
Manuel Furtado and M a r y
Spanos.
The congress spent three days
discussing basic differences be
tween the United'States and Rus
sia. As a result of the discussions
the students felt that the general
feeling toward Russia is that she
is trying to spread Communism
around the world. On the other
hand the Russians are convinced
that the United States is bent on
enslaving the world in its capi
talistic empire.
A program is now underway
for a week of discussions on
campus devoted to the RussianAmerican relations.

"May I kiss you ? May I, please,
kiss you? Say, are you deaf?"
The Rock of Gibraltar is a
"No. are you paralyzed?"
British crown colony.

Soft as a snowflake . . .

Part Angora Sweaters
This is it Santa, the one sweater that's out of
this world; 50

angora, 50

wool . . . and soft as

candy fluff ... in gorgeous pastel shades.
Sizes 34 to 40.

7.95

as-Christmas trim
DEL

DEQUINE

Omega Phi 2-9502
Campus Representative

SWEATER SETS
Hang this on her Christmas tree . . . Bobbie Brooks
new sweater set with a holiday touch—square neck
done in contrasting colors! She'll love the kitten-

COLLEGE CLEANERS

soft 100% wool, the luscious rainbow colors.
Sizes 34 to 40.

10.95 set
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SCA CHRISTMAS
PARTY MONDAY

Night Must Fall"
Tonite-T omorrow

Emlyn Williams' thriller about
a psychopathic murderer, "Night
Must Fall," will be presented to
night and tomorrow night In the
Studio Theatre at Stockton High
School Auditorium.
The Stockton Community
Theatre production is directed by
Les Abbott, PLT actor, and fea
tures Wallace Campadonico, for FELLAS, NEW YEAR'S EVE
isn't far off. And that
mer PLT and UC Little Theatre
actor, and Wilma Walcott, PST party's going to be formal.
How're you fixed for a tux.
actress.
WAA BASKETBALL—
Well, then it's hi time you made
The WAA, under the direction
that trip to town . . . to the
of Mrs. Constantino, is holding a NEWS BRIEF—
College of the Pacific students CALIFORNIAN CLOTHIERS . . .
basketball clinic. The schedule for
practices is to be posted on the are reminded that pre-registration party dress headquarters. Your
bulletin board in the women's will continue until Dec. 20. Pre- midnite blue, unfinished worsted
registration began last Monday tuxedo . . . double breasted, drape
locker room.
A tournament between the vari and ran heavy all week. COP model. . • one button, low roll. . •
ous houses and halls is to be students have been urged to com with its silk, grosgrain lapels and
held. Come on out and support plete pre-registration as early as matching side strip on the trouspossible.
ers . . • costs you only $55.00.
your team.
Your white pique tuxedo shirt . . .
soft collar $6.95. And to complete
EXCLUSIVE WITH DU BOIS - your outfit . . • stud sets from
$3.50 thru $5.00. At 25 North Cali
/So*5
fornia Street, between Main and
Weber.

All students are invited to the
Christmas carol sing and recrea
tion period at the SCA building
Monday evening, December 15 at
8:45.
Anyone wishing to help in SCA
activities by participating in the
programs or helping with ar
rangements should contact Ralph
Pederson, Kitty Barr, or Mrs. McCurdy at the SCA building.

white, 100 per cent wool scarves
. . . for $1.95.
A SIMPLE SECRET
. . . t o m a k e a n y gal think
you're Santa himself. Give her a
gift in her sterling pattern ... a
place setting if she rates $22.50
and up ... or an individual piece
if $3.00 is more within your bud
get. CHAS. HAAS & SONS' the
place to shop leisurely for the
gift that makes even dinner in a
dinette a dress-up occasion . . solid silver! Towle, Wallace, Gorham, Reed and Barton, Lunt . . .
all patterns ... at 425 E. Main.

ARC Sponsors Shows
At Vet Hospitals
The college unit of the American Red Cross is going to spon.
sor programs by Mrs. Harbert's
music therapy class for the Livermore and Oaknoll Hospitals as a
part of their program to furnish
entertainment to service hospitals
in this area.
ARC meetings are held Tuesday at 11:40 in Room 216. Any.
one interested is invited to at
tend. Girls who wish to serve as
hostesses at the Valentine's party
should contact Bruce Swartz,
president, Naomi McCallum, sec
retary, or Miss Gelken, advisor.

ORRBITS

(Continued from Page 1)
rounds of the house members
with a hat and a tree was pur
chased from a downtown lot . ..
for $1.00 a foot!
I LAST FRIDAY night's Winter
A ROBE:
. . . A q u i l t e d , s a t i n r o b e . F l o r a l Formal was quite a success from
all reports that we've heard . ..
print . . . scalloped lapels . . .
the gesture that the women stu
full, full sleeves . . • one pocket
... tie sash . . satin lining . . . dents made in requesting their
dates to purchase paper corsages
TIE IT AROUND
$13.50. Or. A Robe. Tailored . . .
' ' ' your waist and it's a sash!
satin . . . quilted collar . . . short for a buck a throw instead of real
Knot it at your neck for a splash
sleeves with turned back, quilted flowers was also quite success
of color! Wear it with a suit and
cuffs . . . $7.90. Or. A Housecoat: ful .. . $301 was collected by the
it's a dickey! And it's all the
Black and white checked taffeta women, all of which is to be do
same silk scarf! A wonderful gift
. . . low peter pan collar . . . zip nated to the WSSF . . . Not bad,
... to give ... or to get. The
per front . . • ruffle around the Not Bad at all!
Sports Shop at THE WONDER,
bottom . . . trimmed with little j A CLOCK IS a wonderful in340 East Main, has these small,
red
bows . . . $7.90. Or. A Gown: 1 vention and for a long time we've
silk squares at $3.95 . . . and the
been wondering why more clocks
larger ones ... in all color com of tailored jersey . . . $2.98, $3.98
weren't used around Pacific .
...
or
soft
crepe
trimmed
in
binations . . . from $3.95 to
something has finally been done
lace
.
.
.
$4.98,
$5.90.
Think
we've
$10.95. This is something you def
to iron out a troublesome situa
initely should investigate person hinted enough? O. K. then let's
tion . . . students have been com
tell
everybody
that
the
Teen
Time
ally. While you're there, take a
plaining for quite some time now
the
second
floor
at
J.
C.
Shop
on
peek at those luscious turquoise,
that
five minutes was not long
PENNEY
CO.,
500
E.
Main,
is
the
pink, blue, grey, and white, wispy
wool fascinators . . . for only place to do this shopping. And to enough to get from class to class
because of the crowded situation
; $2.95 . . . and the black and day's the day!
of the campus ... the new time
schedule for next semester is al
"FELLAS"
lowing ten minutes between
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
classes . . . that is a definite im
provement.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
AN IMPROVEMENT IT is but
Phone 2-6550
but there is something that puz
zles us . . . why in the name of all
that's holy doesn't the scheduling
committee use some simple time
break such as having the first
bell of the day ring at 7:50 with
the last bell ringing on the hour
at 8:00 a. m.? and continue on
with that basis throughout the
entire class day? Try as we can
333 E. MAIN ST.
we can't recall one job we ever
2009 PACIFIC AVE.
(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)
heard of where it was requested
that the person show up for work
at 8:00 and then come back from
lunch to return at 1:15 or 1:20
. . seems to us if the hours were
evenly spaced on a uniform basis
i^^VWAWAVWVArWVVW.".V.VJWWVVVA/1iW
all day long that teachers as well
as students would benefit . - •
NO LUCK HAS been announced
as yet to the efforts to bring
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong here
Just Received
for a concert. Ralph Guild is still
trying to contact him and com
plete arrangements.
BUT THEN IF we don't get
Crepe Soles
"Satchmo" we can always S°
down and see the great Josh
White ... he of the one meatbal
fame.
Most All Sizes

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear

l A U R I C E ' S SHOES

GIRLS

Spalding White Bucks

Sentimental Eliciting defines the lines of
your newest, prettiest party-going dress...trims the
neat bodice and accentuates the full, full ballerina
skirt. Irridescent rayon taffeta in dramatic off-shades:
Antique Red, Victorian Brown, Pewter. Of course,
okayed by the Minx Modes Junior Board of
Review*! Sizes 7 to 15 18.98
Junior Cosmetics by Minx Modes...Lip and nail
lustre. Taffeta and Calico perfume and cologne

The
New

du boss

608 E. MAIN ST.

ALSO 1833 PACIFIC AVE.

Spalding Brown Loafers

WaJtd
SPORT SHOP
Hotel Stockton Building
129 E. Weber Avenue

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY

